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For more than three years a research project has been developed at the EUI focusing 
on the computerized historical mapping of European transports and communications. 
It developed out of a previous project on "the second technological revolution and the 
economic growth of Europe: the role of networks". Our interest in the relationship 
between transport and communication networks and the peculiar European pattern of 
increasingly fragmented states called for a cartographical support. Looking for a proper 
one lead us to the conclusion that the best solution was to map the evolution of transport 
and communication networks. There were some benchmarks, beautifully handmade, but 
nothing computerized. As we were mainly interested in the effects of frontiers on the 
building of networks, some calculations and simulations were absolutely necessary. So, 
we decided to enter into the business of map making. Because of data availability we 
moved initially to railways. A  working paper on the research done along these lines will 
be circulated more or less jointly with this one.
Looking for the appropriate networks to map we had many candidates, and we spent 
some time considering the best fitted for mapping. A  series of elements inclined ourselves 
towards motorways. Motorways are a typical network o f the second technological 
revolution. Motorways are manageable as far as the number o f relevant stretches is 
concerned. Motorways have enough available data to think o f a viable mapmaking 
research strategy. Motorways still are a relevant field of investment in contemporary 
Europe. Last, but not least, motorways highly ressent the effect of frontiers.
Although information is being gathered for all the European countries, we acutely felt 
the need to propose a first instance of the progresses made by the research project. 
Without waiting for a whole European computerized map of highways, we present here 
its Italian portion.
The beauty and interest of the project lies in the computerization. Until very recently 
all the cartography was hand-made. Very recently -indeed, during these last three or four 
years- there has been a booming interest in computerized mapping. The geographical 
information systems, developed since the late nineteen eighties, have now become much 
easier and much cheaper to use than the previous computerized mapping softwares.
Although we present this small atlas in a very traditional way, i.e., on paper, the fact 
is that all the information is retrieved electronically and it may be used in many different 
ways.
1 The research has been funded by the Research Council o f the European University 
Institute (Research Project # 35). We warmly thank the help o f Dr. Michael Goerke 
(EUI, Computing Centre & History Department) in developing our computerized 
transport and communications mapping project. Thanks are also due to Dr. Andrea 
Giuntini (Istituto di Storia Economica, U.Firenze) who helped us in locating and 




























































































A COMPUTERIZED ATLAS OF ITALIAN HIGHWAY NETWORK, 1924-1993.
The work supplies a digitalized instrument that shows the historical development of the 
Italian highway network from its origins up to now.
Using the software program ATLAS-Gis, by Strategic Mapping Inc., it is possible to 
follow the evolution of the Italian highway network year by year from its origins in 1924 
to the end of 1993.
The highways are the object of the analysis. They have been defined following the 
official classification by AISCAT - Associazione Italiana Societa’ Concessionarie 
Autostrade e Trafori (the association that groups all the companies constructing and 
managing the Italian highways). Moreover, the secondary highways (always according to 
the AISCAT classification) have been taken into consideration, but only for the last year 
because, for the moment, we do not know the year when the construction works ended. 
The European Roads, that is the roads classified with a European number E.., have not 
been taken into consideration and, therefore, they are present in the work as far as they 
are coincident with the analyzed objects.
The digitalized instrument consists in a data-set connected to a geographical file that 





























































































The data-set is articulated in 9 fields as follows:
1. ID: identification number. Every section of highway and secondary highway is 
identified by a unique number that establishes a one to one relationship between the 
data-set record and the geographical record that corresponds to that particular section.
2. SECTION. In this field the sections of the highway taken into consideration are 
identified by their starting and end points. They usually coincide with the name of the 
highway exits corresponding respectively to the starting and end points of the section 
Two criteria were used to define a section:
a) along the same highway, the sections were defined with reference to the different time 
periods of construction;
b) where the highway crosses another highway this is desiganted as a starting or a end 
point of a section as well.
In the latter case, the starting/end points are indicated by the number of the highway that 
is being crossed. After the number, in brachets, the name of the nearest exit o f the 
highway is indicated.
3. NAME. The number and the name of the highway.
4. KMLENGTH. The distance in Kilometers between the starting and the end point of 
the section. The information about the length of the section was taken from:
T.C.I., Atlante Automobilistico Italiano, Milano, 1987, pp.
5. OPENYEAR. In this field the year in which the construction works were terminated 
appears. If we were not able to find this date in the sources, we have put the year in 
which the entire lane was opened to traffic. In this case there is a note in the field 
NOTES.
6. CONCESSION. The name of the company that owns, as of 1994, the concession to 
manage the highway is indicated.
7. TOLL. In this field, Y  indicates that the concession company charges a price for the 
use of the highway, alternatively, N means that the highway is toll-free.
8. LANES. The total (in both directions) number of the lanes is indicated. When there 
are two numbers, for example 4/6, it means that the highway in some places has 4 lanes 
and in some others has 6.































































































A1SCAT, Informazioni. From n.l, Anno I, 1955, to n.3-4, Anno XXVIII, 1993.
Other sources:
S.p.A per l’Autostrada Serravalle-Milano-Pontechiasso (a cura di), 1955-1975. Le 
Autostrade della seconda generazione. Milano, 1980. pp.278-286.
Turing Club Italiano, Atlante per Viaggiare in Italia. Milano, 1992.
Federazione Italiana della Strada, Notizie e Numeri della Strada. Roma, 1956.
Federazione Italiana della Strada, Notizie e Numeri della Strada. Roma, 1966.
Federazione Italiana della Strada, Notizie e Numeri della Strada. Roma, 1970.





























































































We present a series of maps that shows the historical development of the Italian 
highway network.
The first one is the network at the end of 1993 completed with the secondary highways. 
The following ones are the same map cut in four parts in which the main cities are 
indicated so as to facilitate an easier reading of the map. Then there is a map for each 
year in which a new section was added. No map is presented when there isn’t any new 
addition.
INDEX OF MAPS:
Fig.l: Italian Highway Network, 1993.
Fig.2: Italian Highway Network, 1993. Including Secondary Highways. 
Fig.3: Northern Italy, 1993.
Fig.4: Central Italy, 1993.
Fig.5: Souththern Italy, 1993.
Fig.6: Sicily, 1993.
Fig.7: Italian Highway Network, 1924.
Fig.8: Italian Highway Network, 1925.
Fig.9: Italian Highway Network, 1927.
Fig.10: Italian Highway Network, 1929.
Fig.l 1: Italian Highway Network, 1931.
Fig.12: Italian Highway Network, 1932.
Fig. 13: Italian Highway Network, 1933.
Fig.14: Italian Highway Network, 1935.
Fig.15: Italian Highway Network, 1956.
Fig.16: Italian Highway Network, 1957.
Fig.17: Italian Highway Network, 1958.
Fig. 18: Italian Highway Network, 1959.
Fig. 19: Italian Highway Network, 1960.
Fig.20: Italian Highway Network, 1961.
Fig.21: Italian Highway Network, 1962.
Fig.22: Italian Highway Network, 1963.
Fig.23: Italian Highway Network, 1964.
Fig.24: Italian Highway Network, 1965.
Fig.25: Italian Highway Network, 1966.
Fig.26: Italian Highway Network, 1967.
Fig.27: Italian Highway Network, 1968.
Fig.28: Italian Highway Network, 1969.
Fig.29: Italian Highway Network, 1970.
Fig.30: Italian Highway Network, 1971.
Fig.31: Italian Highway Network, 1972.
Fig.32: Italian Highway Network, 1973.
Fig.33: Italian Highway Network, 1974.
Fig.34: Italian Highway Network, 1975.




























































































Fig.36: Italian Highway Network, 1977. 
Fig.37: Italian Highway Network, 1978. 
Fig.38: Italian Highway Network, 1979. 
Fig.39: Italian Highway Network, 1980. 
Fig.40: Italian Highway Network, 1981. 
Fig.41 : Italian Highway Network, 1983. 
Fig.42: Italian Highway Network, 1984. 
Fig.43: Italian Highway Network, 1985. 
Fig.44: Italian Highway Network, 1986. 
Fig.45: Italian Highway Network, 1987. 
Fig.46: Italian Highway Network, 1988. 
Fig.47: Italian Highway Network, 1989. 
Fig.48: Italian Highway Network, 1990. 
Fig.49: Italian Highway Network, 1991. 
Fig.50: Italian Highway Network, 1992. 
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